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Agriculture and Food Security

A4N
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CA
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Expected Results
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QQT

Quality, Quantity and Timeliness

SUN

Scaling Up Nutrition

VAC

Vulnerability Assessment Committee

VAD

Vitamin A deficiency

WFH

Weight for height

WFA

Weight for Age
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OVERVIEW
RSPN with technical support of Action Against Hunger (ACF) coordinated with Directorate of Fisheries
- Hyderabad, Government of Sindh to lead a capacity building activity on “Six Days training of trainers
on Community Fish Farming, Preservation and Market Access”. For the reason, RSPN team along with
ACF technical team visited Directorate of Fisheries, Chillya Fisheries Training & Research Center Thatta
and discussed the facilities and technology for accomplishment of the activity. Series of meetings have
been held with Directorate of Fisheries - Government of Sindh and Director General Fisheries for
identification of resource person(s) who would have to lead the training workshop on specific contents
pertaining to community fish farming, fish preservation and market access as described in the
Programme for Improved Nutrition in Sindh - PINS ER-3. Terms of references have been developed for
consultancy services of resource person(s).
Efforts for aforementioned activity is extended and nominations have been requested from RSPs i.e.
(NRSP, TRDP and SRSO) and fisheries department officials in order to schedule the activity to create
district level master cadre for further intervened in the field. From each target district, four master
trainers (project staff and 1 department of fisheries) has been designated to improve the knowledge
about various freed breeds, preparation of fish ponds, fish seed, feed management of community fish
ponds, fish preservations techniques and linkages with market for sale of surplus fish. The participants
of this workshop were provided exposure to Research and Training Institute Chillya – Thatta, Fisheries
Hatchery Badin and Sea Fish preservation at Dhabeji Kakra Creek. The participants ha
The workshop was objected on maximization of nutritional impact on Agriculture, Food Security and
have been provided a comprehensive fish management manual along with presentations to rollout
the training with district level community fish farmers.
The training bustle was full of technical and conceptual learning followed by exposure visit and
briefings with WWF established fish hatchery at Keenjhar Conservation Center and having discussion
with officials of Social Welfare Department Thatta and Keenjhar Conservation Network (KCN). The
participants were provided a prospect to visit Thatta Fish Market and meet with fish farmers and
sellers and also had brief session with Fish Market Union Leaders on fish preservation, packaging,
marketing and pricing. Overall activity was full of technical & conceptual and participants were actively
engaged in learnings including Fisheries officials whose rendezvous was appreciable.

SCHEDULE AND FACILITATOR(S)
Date

Venue

24th to 29th
January, 2019

Hotel Crown Hyderabad

Facilitator(s)
Mr. Zaheer Ahmed - RSPN
Mr. Munawar Lal - AD Fisheries Deptt:
Mr. Muhammad Hanif - AD Fisheries Deptt:
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EVENT OPENING
The registration process was completed promptly and the participants were given a name tag and
guided them to articulate district wise team and sit together so that coordination and synergy
between RSPs team and district fisheries official should be nurtured that lead to operative
implementation of the community fish farming at communal level pertaining to capacity building of
identified & selected fish farmer and fish pond construction and management.

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION
Workshop proceeds with recitation of verses from Holy Quran followed by round of introduction;
participants including resource person(s) and RSPN team familiarised each other - starter was also
consists of their conceptual understanding on the workshop theme as well as their expectations from
the activity.
Facilitator from RSPN PMU team invited Mr. Muhammad Akbar Raza – Programme Director PINS
(nutrition-sensitive component) ER3 RSPN to welcome the participants and gave them a brief
overview to the project specifically for participants from Government Fisheries department for
understanding and future collaboration with district teams and fisheries department.

Afterwards Mr. Rao Ayub Khan, Senior Technical Agriculture Manager | ACF had brief session with
attendees to familiarize the overall objective behind the capacity building event in connection with
AFSL component and contributions for PINS programme. He furthermore, wish them a very productive
learning experience ahead.
Subsequently, Dr. Abdul Khalique, Government Technical Liaison Officer | PINS - RSPN enlightens the
nutrition and importance of fish for nutrition of the PLWs and CU5 under the EU funded programme.
However, Mr. Hazoor Bux, Deputy Director | Directorate of Fisheries department Hyderabad had brief
discussion with the particip ants, specifically stresses fisheries department official to take part in the
capacity building activity and assist the participants from RSPs and RSPN for implementation of
community fish farming at communal level. He introduced himself and his team of facilitators and
underlined the prospectus of fish culture and culturable fish breeds of Sindh linked with livelihood
opportunities and nutritional requirements for PLWs and CU5. He ensured cooperation and support
from fisheries department while building capacity of community fish farmers and preparation and
management of fish ponds.
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NORMS SETTING & PARTICIPANTS EXPECTATIONS AND FEARS EXERCISE
Facilitator(s) implicate the participants to set norm to maintain decorum and promote learning
environment for participants; the
participants were asked to encompass the
norms and rules and decided to fine for
violation of set norms, this could be of sing
a song or poetry to energize learning
atmosphere. The set norms encompassed
below;











Punctuality,
No Disturbances,
Avoid side conversations,
Respect Others,
Participation,
Agree to Disagree,
Raise hands before ask Questions,
Give your honest feedback,
Maintain cleanliness in training premises,
No individual photography during exposure or field visit

As facilitator set ground rules for smooth functioning of the training, then he provide opportunity to
all to discuss their expectations and fears regarding the workshop specifically for training delivery and
methodologies, provision of training material & contents, facilitators’ skills and knowledge and
physical environment including food & refreshment, lodging, equipment and conducive atmosphere.
The participants’ responses are summarized in table below;

Expectations

Fears

 Conducive Environment / Equable Learning
atmosphere,
 Repo Building with facilitator(s) & Participants,
 Contents and modules will be provided for
rollout,
 Presentations should be in Sindhi language,
 Formats and annexes will be in Sindhi language,
 Facilitators behaviour and delivery method will
be interesting,
 Practical demonstrations while exposure visit
 Time management while session delivery
 Food & Refreshment on time,
 Outing and entertainment after training,

 Contents & Material will be of English language
thus create problem while rolling out,
 Sessions take more times,
 Lack of training material,
 Facilitator(s) may be monotonous,
 Lesser Conducive environment,
 Late provision of Food and refreshment,
 Mismanagement of time while on field visit,
 No time will be given for hangouts and outing,
 Avoid to address the questions pertaining to
field issues & challenges,
 Food & Lodging may be inadequate,
 Unavailability of first aid box as on field

TRAINING OBJECTIVES AND INDIVIDUAL PRE-TEST
Zaheer Ahmed, Capacity building officer RSPN introduced the objectives of the training with audience
and circulated the agenda - however, said document shared with RSPs team lead before
commencement of the training activity so that staff will prepare themselves on contents of the
workshop. The objectives were mentioned as follows;
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To increase participant’s knowledge, skills and aptitudes understand community fish farming,
To capacitate the field staff to improve community level fish production and consumption
through capacity building of individual fish farmers;
To equip participants with knowledge and skills on how to setup, manage and sustain small
scale commercial aqua-businesses through understanding the basic principles and best
management practices in the whole value chain on fish farming;
Understanding business management tools and strategies for sustainability.
Improve knowledge of participants about different breeds of fish, preparation of fish ponds,
fish seed, feed, management of community fish pond, Fish preservation techniques and
linkages with market for sale of surplus fish

Individual Pre-Test
The facilitator distributed a format pertaining to pre-test the knowledge, skills and aptitudes of the
participants and guided them to respond on the given template to the best of their abilities. The
purpose of the pre-test was to analyse the conceptual understanding of the participants regarding
“Community Fish Farming, Preservation and Market Access”, so that the facilitator(s) formulate a
customized strategy for session delivery in better and appreciative manner. Furthermore, the pre
training evaluation is incorporated in the against post evaluation to analyze the level pre / post
training.

TRAINING WORKSHOP PROCEEDING
Day One:
Session 1: Fish & Fisheries: Culturable Fishes of Sindh
Mr. Munawar Lal, Assistant Director - Directorate of Fisheries Hyderabad started session with
brainstorming about culturable fish breeds of
Pakistan specially in Sindh; Participants responded
to the best of their learning and asked facilitator
brief them in detail, then he discussed that
following are the breeds mainly used for nutrition
and livelihood of the communities; The facilitator
has strategize the session and updated participants
knowledge on the basis of breed type, nutrition
value, size, scale and weight - however, he
discussed following fish varieties prevailing in Sindh.
 Labeo Rohita, (Kuriro)
 Catla Catla (Thelo)
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Mrigal (Cirrhinus mrigala)
Silver Crap
Grass Crap
Rainbow Trout
Theree & Morakhi
Snake Head Fish
Cat Fish etc.

Session 2: Planning the site and Fish Pond Management
Mr. Muhammad Hanif, Assistant Director | Directorate of Fisheries Hyderabad lead the
session as resource person and discussed the
fish pond management from planning to site
selection and construction; he divided the
session into two parts and deliver a detail
presentation along with responded to the
queries of participants pertaining to session
theme. He discussed that following
important points should be considered;
 Site Selection:
 Soil Management and Methods
 Squeeze Method
 Ground Water test
 Water permeability Test
Session 3: Guideline for pond design and Construction
Mr. Munawar Lal facilitated this session and conduct a detailed session on guidelines for pond design
and construction;

 Effective selection of Site for fish pond
 Substantial soil
 Water management for fish pond
 Design and Construction of pond
 Drainage and protection wall size
 Inner surface of pond and its depth
The session was packed of interactive discussions and queries that lead to proper
implementation of fish pond management in connection with PINS ER3 interventions.
Session 4: Fish Pond Management - Pond Preparation – Liming to pond
The session was audio - visual and full of informative videos that enhance the knowledge of
participants on fish pond management from pond preparation to liming part. The facilitator,
had detailed dialogue on fish pond management at communal level and asked participants to
share the ground realities of their respective districts and tried to provide the feedback on
queries in connection with PINS intervention pertaining to community fish farming,
preservation and market access; however, Govt. officials (Fisheries Department) encouraged
to step ahead to share specific issues or challenges prevailing to soil and water at district level
and how these could be overcome while intervening in the respective area.
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Session 5: Fish Pond Management: (Manuring, Screening, Filling to pond)
The facilitator(s) had another session by linking with the previous session as it will be
important to know the manuring, screening and filling to pond. The session covered the
important aspects of fish pond management pertaining to manuring, screening and filling to
pond;
 Properties of fertilizer,
 Preparation of organic fertilizer
 Chemical fertilizer
 Production in fertilizer ponds
 Silicate and Nitrate in ponds
 Cation Imbalance
 Special considerations for screening and filling;

Session 6: Pond Fish Culture Management - Fish seed stocking, acclimatization, counting,
stocking
The session was detail and fish seed transportation and stock techniques such as their health,
counting, acclimatization and stocking were discussed in detail. The facilitator(s) conducted a
comprehensive session on the theme, that includes;
 Fish seed stocking and transportation
 Techniques for transport of live fishes
 Guidelines for transport of live fishes
 Conditioning of Fish seedlings
 Transport measure and precautions
 Acclimatization, counting and stocking etc.

Day Two:
Day two started with the recitation of verses from Holy Quran and recap of the sessions
covered earlier. Zaheer Ahmed, Capacity
Building officer - RSPN facilitated the session
and integrating communal level fish farming
and interventions and asked the participants to
discuss within respective district groups
regarding the issues and challenges that could
be intimated from field and discuss on the
forum, so that strategies should formulated for
better implementation. Then the session was
handed over to resource person(s).
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Session 1: Pond Fish Culture Management - Fish Food & Nutrition and Fish Feed Formulation
The facilitator(s) began session with recapping the contents covered till the day and briefed
that Cultured fish require protein, lipids,
energy, vitamins and minerals in their diet for
growth, reproduction, and other normal
physiological functions. These dietary
requirements vary somewhat among species
and within species relative to stage of life
cycle, sex, reproductive state and
environment.
Nutrients for cultured fish may come from
various food sources, such as plankton,
bacteria, insects and other fish from within the aquacultural ecosystem, and/or from organic
matter and processed feeds added to the ecosystem. Foods are defined as natural sources of
nutrients produced in the environment, and feeds are natural and manufactured sources of
nutrients produced elsewhere and added to the environment. In this respect grains and
certain food industry byproducts – widely used in semi-intensive pond systems - can be
considered as supplemental feeds. Supplemental feeds (feeds supplementing foods), which
are usually rich in protein but nutritionally incomplete, may be used to expand production in
aqua cultural ecosystems where foods are a major source of nutrition. Supplemental feed
may be a single ingredient product such as rice bran or multi-ingredient processed feed.
Nutritionally complete feeds are required where foods are absent or are a minor source of
nutrition, such as in cages.
Furthermore, he discussed following important points that leads towards proper fish
nutrition, as healthy fish provide nutrients to
humans required for healthy life;
 Fish feeding habits
 Phytoplankton
 Zooplankton
 Organic manure / feed
 Living beings inside the ponds
 Sea / river insects
 Water plants
After detailed session and discussion,
facilitator concluded session with audio - visual aid for better understanding on fish feed and
nutrition.
Session 2: Fish Induced Breeding
This interesting session starting with the statement that “Give man a fish and you feed him
for a day; teach a man to fish and you feed him for lifetime” - the participants were
energetically listen to the session and contribute, - the facilitator had very thought-provoking
discussion with trainees and explain the fish breeding naturally and artificially; these contents
includes:
 Fish induced breeding
 What is fish seedling
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Methods of taking seedlings
 Natural Seedling Method
 Artificial Seedling Method
Why artificial method is being practiced
Identification of male & female fish
Mobility of adult fish for breeding
Conditioning
Cleanliness of rounded breeding tubs
Pre – requisites for seedling (Items and gadgets)
Mobility of seedlings to nursery

Session 3: Fish Nursing Management
The facilitator(s) has initiated session with discussion on nursing management and explained
that four factors are of great importance when nursing first feeding larvae within earthen
ponds:





The availability of large quantities of zooplankton
The stocking density of the 3-day-old larvae
The duration of the rearing period
Pond size, and ratio of dike length pond surface

Cleaning
Before the nursery pond is filled with water the banks of the dikes should be cleaned and
monitored on weak points for leaks and repaired. Grasses should be cut and excess silt from
the pond bottom removed. The pond bottom should then be allowed to dry for a few days so
as to kill potential fry predators (i.e. water insects, amphibian larvae and catfish fingerlings
from previous rearing), and to increase the mineralisation (oxidation) of nutrients in the pond
bottom.
Liming
Liming is an important part of nursery pond maintenance, increasing the natural productivity
of the ponds and having a favourable effect on the health of the fry. Some of the beneficial
effects of liming can be summarized as follows:





Disinfection of the pond bottom (using quick lime).
Increases the pH of the water and pond bottom to an optimum level (pH 7-9) for
plankton and fish production.
Increases the alkalinity of the water; adequate alkalinity required so as to ensure pH
stability and neutralize the harmful effects of magnesium, sodium and potassium salts.
Increases pond productivity through increased biological activity and availability of
minerals in the pond bottom and water column.
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Fertilization
The most critical factor for the successful nursing of African catfish larvae is the ready
availability of zooplankton during the first week after stocking, as they feed only on live food
during this period. A good zooplankton bloom can only be obtained if the ponds are well
fertilized.
In general it is believed that both phosphorus (P) and nitrogen (N) are required in minimum
quantities for optimum primary production in fish ponds. The favourable action of potassium
(K) has not been clearly demonstrated. Since the required quantities of these minerals are
not always available in ponds, it has become a necessity to add them in order to establish an
optimum standing crop of zooplankton. This can be achieved by adding minerals either
directly (chemical fertilizers) or indirectly (organic fertilizers).
Size and form of the nursing pond
In general, the production and survival of C. gariepinus has been found to be higher within
small ponds rather than in larger ponds; smaller ponds being easier to manage and to fertilize,
so as to develop a plankton bloom rapidly and so ensuring plentiful food for the stocked
hatchlings.
The hatchlings in Kenya are only reared for about 18 days and to an average weight of about
0.3 g. However, the survival rate of 30-35% is comparable to that obtained from protected
ponds in Brazzaville. It is interesting to note that the survival rate obtained after 14-15 days
of rearing (29.8±11) did not differ greatly from the survival rate obtained after 22-28 days of
rearing (36.0±24.6). This indicates that the major mortalities were occurring during the early
period of the nursing phase. The critical factor is most probably the availability of plankton
during the first days of the rearing cycle.
Another factor which could be of importance, and which is currently being studied by an FAO
project in Kenya (Support to Small Scale Rural Aquaculture in Western Kenya,
FAO/TCP/KEN/4551), is the form of the pond and in particular the ratio between the dike
length and the water surface area.
During the first days of the rearing period, the hatchlings can be seen wriggling in the water
layer near the embankment. The hatchlings could be attracted by the shelter provided by the
grass/weeds on the embankment or could possibly be attracted to the additional food being
available in this area. In Table 7 the major production parameters of protected nursery ponds
with different dike-length/surface ratios are compared.
The session was detailed and participants were engaged actively and encouraged
participation and discussions. The facilitator concluded the session by relating aquatic weeds
and control.
Session 4: Pond Fish Culture Management: (Aquatic weeds & control) and Water Quality
Parameters of Fish Pond
The facilitator conducted session on aquatic weeds and how to control these in communal
fish ponds and explicated that aquatic plants growing in ponds and lakes are beneficial for
fish and wildlife. They provide food, dissolved oxygen, and spawning and nesting habitat for
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fish and waterfowl. Aquatic plants can trap excessive nutrients and detoxify chemicals.
Aquatic wildflowers such as the water lily are sold and planted to provide floral beauty to
garden ponds.
However, dense growths (over 25% of the surface area) of algae and other water plants can
seriously interfere with pond recreation and threaten aquatic life. Water plants can restrict
swimming, boating, fishing, and other water sports. Water plants can impart unpleasant taste
(musty flavor), decaying vegetation emits offensive odors (rotten egg smell), and algae can
discolor pond waters. Dense growths of plants can cause night time oxygen depletion and fish
kills. Green plants produce oxygen in sunlight, but they consume oxygen at night.
Decomposing water weeds can deplete the oxygen supply, resulting in sport fish kills from
suffocation. Dense plant growths can provide too much cover, preventing predation, and
leading to stunted (small-sized) sportfish populations. Further he discussed following
concepts;
 Water Weed problems
 Prevention and watershed management
 Aquatic weeds prevention strategies
 Aquatic Plant Control Methods
 Dredging and deepening
 Water level management
 Shedding and chemical dyes
 Pond bottom Lining
 Biological control
 Application timing and rates
Session 5: Fish Pond Management – Diseases and Control
The facilitator has initiated discussion on understanding on fish diseased and its control; the
participants were asked to share their conceptual understanding on aforementioned mentioned
theme; he explained that Unhealthy condition of the body, like all other animals, fish also suffer from
various diseases and effect of pollutants.
Symptoms of diseases








Discoloration of body.
Appearance of white, brown, black spot on the body.
Whirling or tumbling movements.
A fish population stop eating.
Dull movement.
Rubbing of body with dikes of ponds.

Types of fish diseases











Parasitic
Bacterial
Protozoan
Viral
Fungal
Un effected
Gas bubble
Anoxia
Toxic algae
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Prophylactic Measures







Stocking density should be maintained.
Proper feeding
Water quality must be maintained.
Excessive growth of plants and solution must be checked.
Disease free fish should be selected

The day was concluded with the queries to the participants - However, Zaheer Ahmed,
Capacity Building Officer RSPN had planning session with participants on exposure visit and
shared the protocols and guidelines for field and discussed the agenda of learning visit. The
participants were told to avoid personal photography during learning visit along with be
punctual and demonstrate sense of responsivity.
Day Three: Exposure Visit to CHILYA FISH HETCHERY Thatta & Keenjhar
All the participants including Govt. officials departed for thatta – “Fisheries training and research
center, CHillya - Thatta”.
Firstly, participants were guided to visit a private fish nursery, namely BABOO FISH NURSERY where
these were exposed to fish farm owned by an individual i.e. local fish farmer and described;
 Structure of different nursery tanks
 Seed varieties of Kuriro, Mori, Thaila and Niloticus Tilapia.
 Seedling process and mobility
The participants were briefed by owner of the farm extensively and facilitator(s) also engaged them
very efficiently.
Subsequently, the participants were brought to
“Government’s Lower Fisheries training and
research Hatchery Chilya - Thatta. At Fish
hatchery, they were showcased the available
facilities and briefed them about
 Fish breeding shed,
 Circular tanks,
 Holding tanks,
 Water reservoir tank,
 Fish nurseries and brood fish ponds.
The participants were given an introduction to the institute and facilities at large in connection with
fish brooding, pond management, and technical lavatories and human resource.
During visit of Hatchery; Director social welfare department Thatta has meeting with the participants
followed by lunch at Makli Jymkhana. The officials ensure his department’s absolute cooperation in
the interventions.
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After lunch and a brief meeting with officials of Social Welfare Department Thatta, the participants
were taken to visit the largest artificial lake of Sindh, Keenjhar lake in Thatta, where RSPN team have
arranged a brief meeting with union leaders of
Keenjhar Conservation Network, who briefed
theme about market access, brooding season and
breeds, natural lake species growth and
purchasing seedlings from thatta and keejhar fish
market. KCN representatives also shared related
literature and conceptual material with
participants and RSPN team as well. This network
also shown eagerness to support for the cause of
community development in Sindh.
Lastly, participants were also visited the office of the Assistant Director Fisheries and its community
center and the office of the World Wild Fund (WWF). RSPN team has debriefing session with
participants at Keenjhar and discussed the day out exposure learning. Later, the team heading back to
Hyderabad to further wisdom enhancement.

Day Four: Exposure Visit to FISH NURSERY UNITS - Badin
RSPN team has instructed to participants about next visit to Fisheries Hatchery - Badin; there was a
long journey - the exposure visit of fish sites of District Badin. Firstly, the trainees were facilitated to
visit the Carp Fish Hatchery and explained;
 Breeding shed of carp fishes and its compulsory portions,
 The tilapia unit,
 Small nursing tanks,
 Algae culture tank and brood fish ponds.
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After exposure visit, trainees were divided into 10 groups (district-wise and directed to prepare a brief
presentation on assigned topic and deliver presentation publically at the Fisheries Training Hall.
Lastly, the trainees were also visited the hexagonal fish laboratory of the hatchery and taught how to
use important water quality parameters as water thermometer, Ph meter, ph sticks and
Refractometer or Salinity meter.

After visiting fish hatchery, the participants were visited a MODEL NURSERY UNIT NEAR WAHNAI
MORI in Badin. Here, they were shown the seed of commercial fishes as well as weed fishes.
Finally, after having lunch at Badin Gymkhana returned to Hyderabad.

Day Five: Exposure Visit to MODEL FISH PONDS - Thatta
RSPN team accompanied participants of training department around 05:00 AM for Thatta, as it was
discussed with consensus that participants will be facilitated to visit THATTA FISH MARKET which will
be started by 04:00 AM and closed at 07:30 AM Meanwhile, with consensus of participants and
facilitators left venue early for learning
experience.
Initially, participants were directed to visit the
fish market and inquire the market process by
meeting the market players, market operations
and commercial activities of Sindh. Mr. Allah
Nawaz, Fish Market Union representative briefed
them about operations, pricing, breeds and
promotion of the fish. The participants were also shown the packaging unit where preservation and
packaging taken place for commercial activities. He pronounced the commercial potential of fresh
water fishes in Pakistan as well as worldwide.
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After, visit of dish market, participants were facilitated to visit Badshahi Mosque and Makli graveyard.
Finally, the trainees were visited shrimp farm at Gharo, and briefed about the shrimp farming by the
Consultant and Director of the shrimp farm Mr. Khalid Hussain. The exposure was very productive and
participants learnt a lot. After concluding the visit, participants were heading back to Hyderabad.

Day Six:
Concluding day was started with recitation of verses from Holy Quran, recap the conceptual
understanding in connection with exposure visit; the facilitator has brief overview on covered topics
and visualize the videos.

Session 1: Fish Health Management
The facilitator deliver a brief presentation on fish health management specifically on diseases
and treatment part; which is classify into two fragments;
 External treatment
 Bath treatment
 Flushing
 Dip Treatment
 Systematic Treatment also known as drug through feed
 Parental Treatment also known as drug through injection
 General Treatment
 KMnO4
 Common salt
 Malachite green
The session was concluded with audio - visual aid to better understand the symptoms of
diseases in fish and treatment measures.
Session 2: Fish Preservation and its Methods and Fish Marketing
The facilitator discussed that Fish is one of the protein foods that needs careful handling.
Fish preservation is a very important aspect of the fisheries. Normally the fish farms or other
fish capturing sites are located far off from the market place and there is chance of fish
decomposition and the uncertainties of their sale in market. He enlightened the signs of fresh
fish that might result of effective preservation methods; these includes:
 Fish should have bright red or pink gills.
 Fresh fish should have a mild scent and moist flesh.
 Fish should have bright eyes.
 It should have normal fishy smell.
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Furthermore, he discussed that preservation and processing is the become a very important
part of commercial fisheries. It is done in such a manner that the fishes remain fresh for a
long time, with a minimum loss of flavour, taste, odour, nutritive value and the digestibility
of their flesh. He also discussed the causes of spoilage these might include;
 Enzymatic
 Bacterial
 Chemical Changes
This process begins as soon as the fish dies. The rate of spoilage is accelerated in warm
climates and in polluted places
Methods of preservation and processing
Preservation can be done, both for short and long duration: Preservation for short duration;
these might be including;
 Chilling
This is obtained by covering the fish with layers of ice. However, ice alone is not effective for
long preservation, because melting water brings about a sort of leaching of valuable flesh
contents which are responsible for the flavour. But ice is effective for short term preservation
such as is needed to transport landed fish to nearby markets or to canning factories, etc.
 Cleaning:
During cleaning, the caught first are fish washed thoroughly in cold, clean water to remove
bacteria, slime, blood, faeces, and mud, etc. from the body surface of the fish. It is being done
under proper sanitary conditions.
Marketing Mix
Zaheer Ahmed, Capacity building officer RSPN conducted a detailed session on Marketing mix
including;
 Product
 Price
 Promotion
 Place
The session was integrated with fish production to fish marketing and processes have been
discussed during exposure visit and
entrepreneurs at fish market thatta briefed
the participants well on the market access
and marketing & packaging method.
Facilitator concluding the session with
positive note that these activities will be
replicated in the field effectively and officials
from fisheries will support the RSPs field
teams with letter and spirit.
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Experience Sharing: Facilitator(s) – Participant(s)
The participants were encouraged to share their learning experience that they have received
such a training first time in life and learned a
lot of fish breeds, identification of male &
female fish, their nutrition and health with
substantial
practical
and
technical
knowledge pertaining to community fish
farming, preservation and market access.
Government officials also express their
keenness in the fisheries department and
ensure they will maintain dynamic
coordination and support with RSPs district
teams while building capacity of community fish farmers and design & construction of fish
ponds. The training activity ended with positive sentiments.
Keynote:
Dr. Ali Mohammad Mastoi, Director - Directorate of Fisheries Department spoken up as chief guest
and appreciate the efforts of
RSPN and
Implementation RSPs for organizing such a
needful capacity building activity in the field of
fish farming and management, and applauded
the engagement of assistant fish wardens and
supervisors in the learning assignment and
directed them to extend cooperation in the field
interventions in terms of capacity building of
community fish farmers and design, construction
and management of fish ponds. He thanked EU
for allocating the funds for a cause to reduce
malnutrition and stunting in Sindh – He also highlighted that Directorate of Fisheries is also engage in
AAP interventions in Sindh and also told that the resource persons who have conducted the training
also engaged in the capacity building of communities in Accelerated Action Plan interventions.

Closing Remarks:
Rao Ayub Khan, Senior Technical Agriculture Manager - ACF thanked the director for departmental
cooperation for PINS ER3 – he also appreciated the official nominated from fisheries department for
active engagement in the workshop specially punctuality and enthusiasm.
Dr. Abdul Khalique, Government Technical Liaison Officer - RSPN also appreciated the participants for
the patience and passion in learning and expecting the same will be replicated in field. He stressed
participants to develop strong linkages with government departments as we are complementing and
supporting government of Sindh in accelerated action plan.

CONCLUSION & CERTIFICATION
Mr. Zaheer Ahmed, Capacity Building Officer concluded the workshop by reading the poetic rhymes
that covered the training workshop proceedings and facilitated in awarding certificated for
successful participants along with flash drive containing material, contents, presentation and videos
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on the training for participants referral and learning. He further, guide them for rolling out activities
and explain the guidelines of intervention relevant for fish farming.
After formal conclusion of the training workshop by thanking all the participants again and
summarizing important take-away, and RSPN team shared modules, presentations, audio – visual aids
and handouts with participants for more reading. Finally, the successful candidates awarded
certificates of participation followed by group photo.
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POST-TEST AND TRAINING EVALUATION / FEEDBACK
At the end of formal training, trainee participants given a post-test template in order to
analyse the conceptual clarity on a day training workshop themed at “Community Fish
Farming, Preservation and Market Access”. The pre / post-test instrument contain three
segments i.e. Yes / No, Ture & False and Subjective; each segment assigned marks to evaluate
the result. Total 50 marks allocated to the evaluation instrument.
Sr#

Name of Participant

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

Shabroz
Shakeela Memon
Sadia Junejo
Ghulam Batool
Fouzia Sonalgi
Samreen Sardar
Shaheena Siyal
Shahrbano
Uzma Panhwar
Kanwal Baloch
Rukhsana
Uzma Siyal
Khalid Usman
Zafreen Naz
Sana Rasheed
Shabnam Khushk
Jamil Ahmed
Syed Aftab
Shahnila Noor
Rehana Solangi
Amna Soomro
Muhammad Saleem
Muhammad Moosa
Abdul Rasool
Nazeer Ahmed
Abdul Hafeez
Junaid Hussain
Muhammad Salman
Muhammad Ismail
Adbul Aleem
Ghulam Murtaza
Fahad Hussain
Haffiz Hassaan
Syed Anwar Ali
Hafeezur Rehman
Muhammad Ali Gadhi

Pre Test
Obtained / Total
6
8
6
6
6
7
9
8
8
8
7
6
7
9
8
8
6
6
6
7
9
8
8
6
6
8
8
6
6
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

Post Test
Obtained / Total
35
35
33
34
33
33
35
34
39
35
33
39
41
38
36
34
35
35
35
33
35
36
37
35
41
38
37
37
36
36
37
40
39
39
37
37

Remarks
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37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

Ameer Ali
Akeel Ahmed
Nazar Joyo
Adnan Soomro
Khalida
Rukhsana Samon
Rizwana Memon
Imtiaz Ali

10
9
10
10
9
7
10
11

39
38
40
41
38
37
38
41

Moreover, participant also given a feedback form for overall evaluation of training, encourage
them to provide their valuable input / feedback so that these could be considered for future
capacity building events. A total of 44 participants from Rural Support Programmes i.e. SRSO,
NRSP and TRDP provided feedback on the Training workshop by filling the Participant’s
Feedback Form. The summary of feedback provided against each set criteria statements is
depicted in the below given table.
Criteria Statement
The objectives of the training were clearly defined
Participation and Interaction were encouraged
Topics covered (course content) were relevant and
appropriate with practical implications of concepts
Content was organized and easy to follow
Materials distributed were useful and sufficient for the
participants
The facilitators(s) were knowledgeable about the
training topics

The participant(s) were well prepared
The training of training objectives were met
Time allotted for each training session was
sufficient
Physical facilities were adequate and comfortable
/ conducive learning environment
Do you think you can effectively use the skills /
information learned from the ToT in your work?
Do you think that your personal learning
objectives have been achieved?
Do you think that practical skills / exposure visits
enhanced your KSAs for field activities?

Strongly
Agree
78%
83%

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

10%
15%

12%
0%

0%
2%

Strongly
Disagree
0%
0%

91%

9%

0%

0%

0%

89%

9%

2%

0%

0%

68%

24%

6%

1%

1%

71%

29%

0%

0%

0%

88%
98%

12%
2%

0%
0%

0%
0%

0%
0%

95%

3%

2%

0%

0%

94%

6%

0%

0%

0%

100%

0%

0%

0%

0%

42%

47%

5%

5%

0%

93%

6%

1%

0%

0%

Total
(N=32)
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

On the basis of above the participant’s feedback, the below areas of improvement are
recommended for future capacity building events / training workshops.
Provision of Relevant and Useful Material:

Although the majority of the participants agreed that the material provided in workshop were
useful and relevant, however a significant percentage of them either remain neutral or even
strongly disagreed with this statement. Therefore, it is recommended that usefulness and
relevance of the material to be provided in the future and trainings should be thoroughly
reviewed.
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ANNEX A: SIX DAYS TOT ON COMMUNITY FISH FARMING, PRESERVATION AND MARKET
ACCESS
Day /
Date

Time
0900 – 0930
0930 – 0940
0940 – 1020
1020 – 1100

Session
Arrival and Registration of Participants
Recitation of Holy Quran
Introduction to Participants / Aims & Objectives of the Training,
Expectations / Norms Settings, Pre Test
Fish & Fisheries: Culturable Fishes of Sindh

Thursday,
24th January 2019

1100 – 1120
Planning the Site & Type of Fish farming

1210 – 1300

Guidelines for Pond Design & Construction

1300 – 1400

Friday,
25th January 2019

Admin
Volunteer

Participatory

CBO

Presentation /
Discussion /
Visual Aids

Munawar
Lal/ M. Hanif

Munawar Lal
Muhammad
Hanif

Prayer & Lunch Break
Fish Pond Management: (Pond Preparation – Liming to pond)

1450 – 1540

Fish Pond Management: (Manuring, Screening, Filling to pond)

1540 – 1600

0900 – 0930

Tea Break
Pond Fish Culture Management (Fish seed stocking,
acclimatization, counting, stocking)
Recitation & Recap

0930 – 1020

Pond Fish Culture Management: (Fish Food & Nutrition)

1020 – 1100

Fish Induced Breeding

1100 – 1120
1120 – 1210

Fish Nursing Management

1210 – 1300

Fish Feed Formulation

1300 - 1400
1400 – 1450

Lunch & Prayer Break
Pond Fish Culture Management: (Aquatic weeds & control)

1450 – 1540

Water Quality Parameters of Fish Pond

1600 – 1700

Attendance Sheet
Recitation

Presentation /
Discussion /
Visual Aids
Presentation /
Visual Aids

1400 – 1450

1540 – 1600

Facilitator

Tea Break

1120 -1210

1600 – 1700

Methodology

Presentation /
Visual Aids
Presentation /
Visual Aids
Presentation /
Visual Aids
Presentation /
Visual Aids
Presentation /
Visual Aids

Munawar Lal
Muhammad
Hanif
Munawar Lal
Muhammad
Hanif
Munawar Lal

Tea Break
Brainstorming /
Presentation /
Discussion

Munawar Lal

Brainstorming /
Presentation /
Discussion

Munawar Lal
Muhammad
Hanif

Brainstorming /
Presentation /
Discussion

Muhammad
Hanif

Tea Break
Fish Pond Management: (Daily - Weekly - Monthly)
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0900 – 1700

Exposure Visit to CHILYA FISH HETCHERY Thatta & Keenjhar
Lake
Technical Overview to Participants & Debriefing

Briefing /
Practical /
Discussion /
Debriefing

Munawar Lal
/
Muhammad
Hanif

0900 - 1700

Exposure Visit to FISH NURSERY UNITS - Badin
Technical Overview to Participants & Debriefing

Briefing /
Practical /
Discussion /
Debriefing

Munawar Lal
/
Muhammad
Hanif

0900 - 1700

Exposure Visit to MODEL FISH PONDS - Thatta
Technical Overview to Participants & Debriefing

Briefing /
Practical /
Discussion /
Debriefing

Munawar Lal
/
Muhammad
Hanif

28th

Monday
January 2019

Sunday
27th January 2019

Saturday
26th January 2019

Programme for Improved Nutrition in Sindh

0900 – 0930

Recitation of Holy Quran & Recap

Volunteer

0930 -1015

Fish Health Management

Presentation

Munawar Lal

1015 – 1100

Fish Nets and Fish Harvesting

Presentation

Muhammad
Hanif

29th

Tuesday
January 2019

1100 -1120

Tea Break

1120 – 1210

Fish Marketing

Presentation

Munawar Lal

1210 – 1300

Fish Preservation and its Methods

Presentation

Muhammad
Hanif
Participants

1300 - 1400

Prayer & Lunch Break

1400 – 1420

Lesson Learnt (Trainees): Sharing & Discussion

Participatory

1420 – 1500

Keynote: Direct General Fisheries Sindh

Speech

1500 – 1520

Closing Remarks: Programme Director

Speech

1520 – 1550

Certificate Distribution

Ceremonial

1550 – 1600

Training Evaluation

Evaluation

1600 – 1620

Group Photo & Departure

CBO
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ANNEX B: LIST OF PARTICIPANTS
Sr#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

Name of Participant
Shabroz
Shakeela Memon
Sadia Junejo
Ghulam Batool
Fouzia Sonalgi
Samreen Sardar
Shaheena Siyal
Shahrbano
Uzma Panhwar
Kanwal Baloch
Rukhsana
Uzma Siyal
Khalid Usman
Zafreen Naz
Sana Rasheed
Shabnam Khushk
Jamil Ahmed
Syed Aftab
Shahnila Noor
Rehana Solangi
Amna Soomro
Muhammad Saleem
Muhammad Moosa
Abdul Rasool
Nazeer Ahmed
Abdul Hafeez Thaheem
Junaid Hussain
Muhammad Salman
Muhammad Ismail
Adbul Aleem
Ghulam Murtaza
Fahad Hussain
Haffiz Hassaan
Syed Anwar Ali
Hafeezur Rehman
Muhammad Ali Gadhi
Ameer Ali
Dr. Abdul Khalique
Huzoor Bux
Akeel Ahmed
Nazar Joyo
Adnan Soomro

Sex
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
M
F
M
F
M
M
F
F
F
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

Designation
CNO
CNO
CNO
CNO
CNO
CNO
CNO
CNO
AFS Officer
CNO
CNO
CNO
AFS Officer
CNO
CNO
M&E Assistant
AFS Officer
AFS Officer
CNO
CNO
CNO
CNO
CNO
AWF
AWF
AFS Officer
AFS Officer
AFS Officer
AFS Officer
AFS Officer
DPO
AWF
Supervisor
AWF
AWF
AWF
AWF
GTLO
Deputy Director
AWF
PM
AWF

Org. / RSP / District
SRSO
SRSO
SRSO
SRSO
SRSO
SRSO
TRDP
TRDP
TRDP
TRDP
TRDP
TRDP
TRDP
NRSP
NRSP
NRSP
NRSP
NRSP
NRSP
NRSP
NRSP
NRSP
NRSP
KSK
Dadu
SRSO
SRSO
SRSO
NRSP
NRSP
NRSP
Thatta
Larkana
Shikarpur
Thatta
Jamshoro
Matiari
RSPN
Fisheries
Tando Allahyar
NRSP
Sujawal
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43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

Zaheer Ahmed
Muhammad Akbar Raza
Rao Ayub Khan
Khalida
Rukhsana Samon
Rizwana Memon
Imtiaz Ali
Ghulam Sarwar

M
M
M
F
F
F
M
M

Activity
Training of RSPs Staff and Govt. Officials on
Community Fish Farming, Preservation and Market
Access

CBO
RSPN
PD
RSPN
Sr. Tech. Agri. Manager
ACF
CNO
NRSP
CNO
NRSP
CNO
NRSP
M&E Officer
RSPN
Admin & Logistics Assistant
RSPN
# of Participants
RSP Name
Male
Female
SRSO
3
6
NRSP
9
8
TRDP
1
5
Govt. Officials
10
0
Total
23
19

Total
9
17
6
10
42

RSPs & District wise participants’ detail
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ANNEX C: ATTENDANCE SHEET
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ANNEX D: CERTIFICATE TEMPLATE
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ANNEX E: DEFINITION OF EU
Definition of European Union: “The European Union is made up of 28 Member States who
have decided to gradually link together their know-how, resources and destinies. Together,
during a period of enlargement of 50 years, they have built a zone of stability, democracy and
sustainable development whilst maintaining cultural diversity, tolerance and individual
freedoms. The European Union is committed to sharing its achievements and its values with
countries and peoples beyond its borders”.
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Government of Sindh (GoS) through the Planning and
Development Department (PDD) is implementing a six-year
multi-sectoral Sindh Accelerated Action Plan for Reduction of
Stunting and Malnutrition (AAP), with the objective of reducing
stunting rate from the existing 48 percent to 40 percent by 2021.
The European Union (EU), under the EU Commission Action Plan
on Nutrition 2014, is supporting GoS in addressing the issue of
malnutrition. Therefore, EU Brussels Office has approved the
Programme for Improved Nutrition in Sindh (PINS) to be
implemented in ten districts of Sindh which include Shikarpur,
Thatta, Kambar Shahdadkot, Larkana, Dadu, Jamshoro, Matiari,
Sajawal, Tando Allahyar and Tando Muhammad Khan.
RSPN is leading the PINS Expected Results (ER) 3 component with
four partners: Action Against Hunger, National Rural Support
Programme (NRSP), Sindh Rural Support Organisation (SRSO) and
Thardeep Rural Development Programme (TRDP). This
component includes nutrition sensitive interventions i.e. Water
Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) and Agriculture &Food Security
(AFS).

'This publication was produced with the financial support
of the European Union. Its contents are the
sole responsibility of Rural Support
Programmes Network (RPSN) and do not
necessarily reflect the views of the
European Union'

Programme for Improved
Nutrition in Sindh

More information about European Union is available on:

Rural Support Programmes Network
House No: C-108, Block-2
Clifton, Karachi
021-35865577-8-9

Web: http://eeas.europa.eu/delegations/pakistan/
Twitter: @EUPakistan
Facebook: European-Union-in-Pakistan/269745043207452

www.rspn.org
www.facebook.com/RSPNPakistan
www.facebook.com/aapsindh
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